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deacon should, he declined ordination. But he isgone! 
one to receive the reward awaiting the righteous -where 
he troubles of this life nor'the din of, arms will 
is sweet slunibers no more. He has Jeft a wife and four | 
hildren, a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn | .- 
Iheit loss, but bas left them the example of a Christian 
ug indisputable evidence that their-loss is hisgain. |" 
ay they all profit by the example and be prepared to 
eet him in better world than this. = Pastor, 

Died, at his residence at Pineville, Monroe coun 
la., on the Jd February, 1865, M, P. STALLWORTH, 
0 wars and Tix months, 
Death bas robbed us of another fric nd. * Yes, 

mily and fri. ods feel our loss to be irreparable. Our 
ereavement is felt more keenly when we consider the 
oble and sterling qualities posressed by the lost. one.— 

y all of his relation he was scrupulously honest and ex- 
et, possessine business qualifications of a high order 
nd in financial concerns unsujpasted. - Nature endow 
im with an active, strong and well regulated wind, and 
ith indomitable energy. Af an adviser, and especially 
the youngeee had few equals. Mr. ~.in his. religions 

iews was strongly:inclined to the Methodist Episcopal 
hureh, with which dencmination he united during bis 
Ines. He vore hig acute and protracted suffering, with 

25.9% to render it remarkable in ope of his 
and disposition, - Before his death be gave 

factory evidenee of his ‘acceptance with 
od fre calling ¥is family around Him, exhorting 
em vo 8 Christians, and to mike Heaven their goal. 

! may not the counsels and admoniflons of our depart * 
fi friend be lost-upon us ; but with the help of God, re- 
blve that we will so live, that when our summons comes 
e ean join the happy band, whose “feast of the soul is 
he smile of their Lord.” 
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} X GENERAL AGENTS. % 
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“hi Female Institute, , 
HE Exercises of this institution will be resumed 
the third of October 1864. under the direction 

Rev. J. G. Nass, Principal. For further i ARH, a « } agticulars aps 
ply to the Principal at Marien SW. N r . N. § YALL 

Sept. 15, "64. nlad:tf Pres Boar. of Trus 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS! 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS 

The 8 Board of the Southern Baptist Gonves 
s for sale to Baptist S. Schools 

tollowing books : 2) 

NOW ON HAND-—- 

s; 10 cents aeopy, or 20 cont IF nentidy 
mail. 

cents each, as 
dozen. 

500 Child’s Question Books ; 25 tuts each, or $2a domes. 
i 500 Child’s Primer ; 

“EN Hayes for cylfecting “| 500 Little Lessons for Little Peo 
25 centn rachgor $2 50 a dozen: 

$1 50 a dozen. 318 ty vacly#F 
10 ets eich, or 76 cts a do 

124 Class Books for Teachers v5 ots each, or $1 50 dor. 
10 eénts a dogen. 

Shagentsa hundred . 
Send on orders with the exaet eébangé of money. . 
Postage one cent on each, exceptghe 808. Questions es 

0 REE SPALDING, 
Uet, Selma, Alp. 13, 1864.  nl5 tf 

ee XC 

BOYS SCHOO 
Ee $8000 13 ~~] HE next session of my seliool will commence October 

1565 y as “| ord, 1864. For further p irtienlurs address ©. 
ir 11, enth on hand turned over to new Council $314 WW 

the above to be a correct statement of the 
Xpenditures of the, Town Council irom March L. 

eu hob. . JOHN B. BILBRO, ! 
decret aud Treasurer. 

yg live bn red : + iS if success 
ion—the Ral + hol tisbored, ; 8iX and ul 

uth ol Union Sprengs, on the road to Troy, 
1, &wer - 

#15 likely young negroes 302 gether with all the | 
uxisting of mules, cows | hogs, and corn and | 

sufficitot to make a c top this year ; and 80 acres | 
Al, oats and rye sowed and promises a good harvest. | 

n given immediately ! 
WM. K. BRIERS. | 

1865 { 
1 

ely 7, n25-2t paid $7 

Guardian: Sale 

e 

Dy virtue of an drder granted to me vy the Probate t 
PD Judge of Macoa county, I will sell to the highest bid 

at Tuskegee on 2nd Mond in April next the house 
A lot forme rly owned by Mr. Cov inglon, ajo ining Maj. | 
vwn, Maj. Torbert and on the east b Wy Mr. 
r on Main Sty 

> property of t 
sed. Terms of 

Glass, ‘Tront. 
containing abdat six acles. Sold as 
minor children of B..J. Narrison, de- 

salg ‘made known on tl 
MARY E. II 

n2g 4t-85 +F 18, t {arch 16, 1855 agian. In 
meee { 

ATTENTION RETIRED SOLDIERS | 
>n. Perry comnnty, 

of the Trustees of Hows 
red soliiersdesitoas of 

Btpsrt Tes wimg 

* 

thematios. 

TCImoN GRATIS. The build s are sufficiently 
rou. 250 10 500+ nts | 

usirnns of 8 curing the’ services o 
tutors, competent to insjruct in aca- 

z th- above circular - will please forward 
3 Strof, W XS. Barton, Montrome TY, hn 2 record 

nf Shei Tr r ki madness, ia the College archives 
ns 
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1 granted tothe 

| estate to make pug 
| claims aguinst said estéite to pr 

Thomas H. Smith ata 

make paym=nt {o m 

ans oy other 

D. 6. SHERMAN, 
Marion, Ala 

ONE THOUSARD TESTAMENTS 
FOR BAPTIST SABEATH SCHOOLS: 

TEN? CENTS 

BOUND IN 

Se Sept. 29, 1864, nl4 tf 

A COPY : 
BLACK. MUSLIN. 

A. T. SPALDING 
June 3, 1864 6. . .] Scma Als 

Administratrix’ Notice. i 

| iTTERS of Administration upon the estate of Je 
Card, late of Macou ennui; deceased, haviug 

aadersizaed by the Probate Judge of # 
This is therviore to n tify all indebted jo 

wnt to mo, anil 2ll persons W 
s¢nt them to ‘me WE 

or they will be fomver DEERE 
“= JANE M. CARD, 

Admuaistrat 

auty : 

he time allowed by law, 

Jgn. 19, 1865... n22-61.87 5 

NOTIC £. hs 
HE undersigned having Bien appointed by ie 
Court of Macon Con i 

of said co 
herefore to natily all persons 

aving cliims 

a me within thes estate will press . 

forever barred. Sido by law; or t¥ 

bs for. v rhs 

March 2, 0865, n26 Administ 

- NW TARYARD. 
inyard is in operatic A weare receivin 

z in hides. Those ring information 
Thomas, H H McQueen. a 

TALIAFERRO 
ndd tf Tuskegee April 7,-1704, 

BLL 1 MILLE 

  

Joos. 
. Wilcox. 
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The ST. Baptist: 
SA BAAR AA A 

TUSKEGEE, ALg. 
Thursd: Ny, April 19, 1865. 

East Alabama 1 Female College. 

Tur Secoxp "Term oF rie FOURTEENTH 

A will be opered on Monday, 
Jan. 28, I865, inder the administration of 

REV. A.J. BATTLE, 
aided by u Board of accomplished Instructors. 

The Musical Department will continue under 
the direction principally, of the distinguished 
Seuthern Artiste, Miss ALINE E. Rggse. 
Tuition, (if paid in provisions at. prices of 

! 1860) will be reduced to one half the former rates: 
if paid in currency, will be charged according 
to the following scale ; = 

For Term 2 3 Months. 

College Classes, 
Preparatory Classes” 
Primary Classes, Be 
Music, 

$100 00 
500 
50700 
100.00 

Languages, > 5000 
Incidentals, - 5700 

~~ Yonng Ladics are requested te bring with 
them text-books, as far as may be practicable. 

Boarders to the number of twenty or more, 
can be accommodated in excellent private fam- 
ilies at a charge o1"§125 to $150 per month. 

Dee. 1, 1864. nl2-f 
» . ner ern - 

Sunday Schools all winter. 

All Baptist Sunday Schools in Alabama that 
intend to continue to meet throughout the win. 
ter, are requested to inform-Rev “Vl, Cham- 
bliss, Selma, who wishes to 'p blisha list of 
them in the 8. W. Baptist. * Pic.ce slut® name | 

af school, county or towa, and Association. 

Notice the Red (X) mark. 

Those whose terms of subscription | 

find on the 

croes mark: | 

ars about to expire, will 
margin-of the paper a red 

We adopt this plan to save the expense | 

of writing and fopwagling accounts. — 

We will give some two or three weeks 

notice in this way, so that subscrip-| 

tione can be renewed Look out for | 

_ the Red Cross Mark, 

Fu os 
i 

EE 

“important Honan 

ll special altention 0 the circular of 
. T. Morgan, who, has been appointed 

by the President to supervise the enlisting of 

negroes for this State noder .the late act of 

. We trust that Gen’l M. will receive | 

* the hearty ay d cheerful co operation of every 

dpitizen of is State, and most especially the 

slaveholders.. By effidfent management, there 

can be twenty regiments mude up in gix weeks. 

They can soon bedrilied by proper officers, and 

will make better soldiers for us than they ever 

will for our encmies. 
apa 

The Effects of  Impertect Legisia-, 
tion: 

The sd harvest of our recent State Legisla 

tion is wow being reapt. We do not impeach 

the patriotism of the last Alabama Eegislatord, 

* ‘Doubtless they thought that the military bill 

they passed, which pat it out of the powe of 

the Govertior fo order what js kioWwn as the | 

«County Ri serves” beyand the boundaries of 

their regpective ‘countiés, was all that prudence 

and patriotism demanded But whatever may 

have been the designs of that bill, the effet” ” 

it is and has been to: bund cuff the State, & 

that it falls op easy prey to any ort ail 

Yankee force that invades the country. The 

mest imiportant city in our State, considered in 

its relation ta the country at lirge, is theadirst 

victimgto this misgghenSesislation ; for as the 
~cloud lifts from the smouldering ruins of Seima. 
jt appears that if the Governor would haves 

% Israel (the ten tribes) and Judah, (the two 

| ome and divides ; adversity strengthens 

J The Effect of t of Adversity. 

Noibiog fixes an object so deepiy in the heart 
as toil and suffering. They invest their object 
with a kind of sacredness, which calls forth the 
profoundest sensibilities of the soul. Hence, 

one of the eflects of the Jewish captivity in 
Babylon. as predicted by the prophet .was that 
“Ephrnim should no more vex Judah, nor Judah 
vex Ephraini.” They forgot all their “individ 
nal and sectional grievances and prejudices in 
their common calamities, The feud between 

tribes) which had existed from the days’ of 
Rehohoam, was forgotten, and they mutually 
asked “the way to Zion with their faces thither. 

ward; saying. comé, and let us join ourselves to 

the Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall not 

their harps upon the willows, and wept when 

they remembered Zion.” It wos then that in 

a burst of penitential sorrow and sacred pa- 
triotism they exclaimed, “If I forget thee 0 

Jerusalem, let niy right haad forget her .cun- 

ning; let my tongue .cleave to- the roof af 
my mouth, if Igprefer not Jerusalem t6 my 
chief joy.” The desolations of their homes 
and the city of their God, together with their 

own sufferings, endeared the land of their fath 
ers to their ‘hearts a. thousand fold—yea, they 

took pleasure in the very dust thereof. The 

very ruins of their country was dearer to them 
than all the fruittul gardens and fields of Babylon 

We gay this has always been the effect of 
tribulation. It seems to be the method by 
which ‘God confers upon any people the elements 
of unity: and batiopality. Those who labor: 
and suffer, and endure together for a.common 

object, are united by the strongest bands that 

can consolidate empires. We should not, there- 

fore, consider it strange concerning the fiery 
trials whieh are now trying us, as though some 

strange thing had happeved. We are on the 
only safe, as it is the only cohsecrated path that 

| leads to a permanent, happy, prosperous, fra- 

ternal and independent nation. Prosperity 

  
and tnites, for the reason, that the former en- 

| genders a- spirit of pride, - voluptuonsness and 
self-sufficiency, and the latter “inspires the op- 
posing virtues of humility, temperance and 

| mutual dependence. In prosperity we forget 
! God, and serve the creature— in trouble we call 

upon him. + There is something. in the very 
| vices which spring from prosperity which is 

| destructive— there is somethifig in the virtues 
infused by adversity which is conservative. 

Prodigality and effeminacy are the effects Z 

the one—economy and Aree. manhood are the 

effects of the other. “Pride goeth before de- 
struction, and a haughty spirit belore a fall: 

while ‘he that humbleth mmself shall be exalt- 

ed,” aud “the dheek shall inherit the earth.” @ 
In the school of adversity the noblest and 

sternest virtues of the human soy] are developed. 

1 It is by exercise that the higher qualities of 

the mind and heart are matured as are the 

members of the body. Ald what so exercises 
these higher qualities as that constant attrition’ 

to which they are exposed in the [urnace= of] 

affliction ? . Adversity enables us to vindicate 

the sincerity “of our professions, whether of 

Chbistianity, patriotism, oz friendship. Itis 

the gauge which Providence applies to these 

professions, to determine just how [ar the tongue 

haf tiered the deeper convictions of the Lert: 
It is the fapnace that separates the precions 
mettle from the®ross ; ; and though it may re. 

duce the bulk, it multiplies its value. ® 

"by how much their difficulties of oh ven 

be forgotten.” It was then’ that “they hanged | 

months; so that even if Gen'l Lee has to 

evacuate Richmond, for the want of supplies, 

larger force than he did last spring. And if 

* Sherman effects a junction with Grant, Lee 

* be'added to 

  Moreover, seasons of adversity furnish oppor: | 

tunities for the triumph of principle over inter- 

est, passion and prejudice. All men pugfess to | 

be governed by principle § and in prosperity we | 

have to take their professions for proof. It is | 

oly shen a crisis comes — a time when principle | 
dictates ove line of duty, and interest, passion | 

and prejudice dictate avother, that we can furn. | 

ish the only proof of our sincerity that is worth | 
a grout in the account. Those men, and those | 
only, who follow principle in sunshine and shade | 

i_in deep ravines as well as on mountain tops | 

—in dungeons and to thenartyrs stake as well 

ds in palaces=— follow it we say, to all its con. | 
sequences, irrespective of the pain or pleasure : 
it. may entail-—those men are the true measuse       sent two or three thousand men ta that city or 

fw6 wedks. to stand behind its fortifications. 
the city and. its vast gevernment works wogld 
have been saved. And where the disasters 

shall end, wo man ean know. The “militia of 

each county are utterly worthlessafor any mii- 

ary] . If we bad vg law on the subject 

at all} we might appeal Mo the patriotism of | 
tke copntry, and get a respectable force; but 
the law itself Easdemoralized the people, by 
organizing them in such inconsiderable bodies, 

isolated from each other, us jo inspire the con- 
- wiction, that it is pseloss to. try to do anything 

It is Bitar natore to take all ad- 

Fhe tendSescy is the other wey. We trast that 

of the ‘strength both of. Chmrch and State — “3 

Those who are swayed by interest, caprice, or i 

passion, are liable to become clements of weak- 

ness at any moment in every social, 
and political organisation. 

What was anticipated as far back as the 

spring and summer of 1862 as probable, is 
likely to be realized now pretty soon : that is, 
that the entire west will-be in possession of -the 

| with a That it has taken them four years | 

with aM their superior armaments, their vast 
| numbers. and their Jpessisience. to Ta 

cur mext Legisiature wah Smproye wpon the: 
_exvrors of the past. 
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posts, by so mu¢h are we, strengthened ; 

«in the interior will be thus increased, by so 

mach will our facilities ad advantages be mul 
tiplied. 

Moreover, the coast bad ceased to be any 

mggerial advantage to us, at least not enough 
80 to compensate us for the labor and the men 
necessary to ‘bold it. We suppose that’ these 
seacoast cities, Savannah, Charleston, Wilming- 

ton, and Mecbile. if it should be abandoned 
by us, bad an average of ten thousand. soldiers 
each to defend them. This abandonment will 
therefore give to the Confederate army at least 
forty thousand soldiers, which it will abstract 
at least-half that number from the Yankee army 
to hold them. 2 in 

Again : the general exchange of prisoners 
now going on, will give to the Confederate 
army not less than forty thousand, while it will 

scarcely recruit the Yankee army one half of 

that amount, for the reason, that not less than 
ove half of the Yankee prisoners in our posses- 
gion are men wiillse times of enlistment have 
expired, and they will not likely raturn voluntari- 

ly tb the service. Nearly all of our returned pris- 

oners will be in the service in six weeks or two- 

he can enter upon. a new campaign with a 

will not bave as heavy a force confronting him 
ashe bad last spring. 

We have believed, also, for nearly two years, 
that our true policy was to put a darge propor- 
tion of our negroes in the service.” We bave 

believed that time and drill will make them as 

effective for us as they are fér our enemy. - The 
passage, therefore, of the negro-bill,"we think, 
will materially aid our cause, unless the people 

at home shall cripple it, or incompetent officers 

shall be charged with its execution. It ought to 
throw into the service not less than one hundred 

thousand in three mosths. 

Instead, therefore, of yielding to. despoudeney. 
by our disasters, let us encourage ourselves by 

recurring to those vast resources which remain 
to us, and by an unfaltering trust in that right- 
e0lS GO who hae seid “tha hattle ig pot to the 
strong. nor the race to the swift.” It is true 
in more senses than ove that. “he that endareth 

to the end, the same shall be saved.” : 
re a O— 

For the South Western Baptist 

Tusgaroosa, March 25th, 1865. 

eAR. Bro. HexpersON: I send yon the 
name of our Sunday School in Tuskaloosa to 

r list of Evergreen Baptist 
Schools in Alabama. 
taived our interest during the past winter, and 
with the spring, our number is increasing. Ye 

use the QuestiogdBook on the Gospels, by. Dr. 

B Manlyjr., the Bible Classes having all the 

same lesson, and bave a weekly Teachers’ meet: 
ing, at which we study thelesson for the ensuing |. 
Sunday We think that'we -have detived no 

little benefit from these meetings. I would 
earnestly recommend all schools that have not 

yet dope 80, 10 procure this Question-book ; it 
is very mach superior to those we have hitherto 

used. I hope that bro. Spalding will be able 

to keep a supply on hand in Selma. Every 5th 
Sunday our pastor, bro. C. Manly, preaches a 

sermon te the childre. We always anticipate 
these occasions with pleasure, lor if the little 
ones find much to interest and instruct them, 
the older find no less, 

I am sorry that the “Child's Index,” to which 

we have been for a long time subscribers, has 
failed to reach us for several months, doubtless 

from difficulty of mail communication. We fe 

just organizing two Infant Classes, one to be 

con posed of children of tender years, the other 

of gentlemen well advanced in years;-~We hope 

to have these clasies efficient. not only in the 

improvement of their membersg but also in 

supplying general interest and stimulus to the 

school. C. H. T 0Y, Sup't, 
os 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Sr0- HENDERSON : This is the most 
trying season of the year with the 
Domestic Board, and whilé our Mis- 
sionary*for.e in the field -is at this 

‘| This arm of the service, (cavalry,) 

We have steadily main- i 

‘hands. (Those Festaments and Tracts 

“These, as I told you in my last, I had   
time large and "expenses very heavy 

($15.000 per month.) I would request 

the churches and brethren generally 

to send up the necessary aid to sus-| 

- tain the work. @Fhough the times are 

hard and threatening, the Board has 

not ‘diminished their liabilities, but 
fhade the appointment of 12 addition- 
al Missionaries at our -lagt meeting, 

increasing our expenses not less than 
, $2500 per month ; and it should not 

be forgotten that ‘vy the interruptien 
of cosmmunication between here and 
Virgdoia the Board are cut off fromm 

a considerable amount of funds for 
the present. 

Brethren. be prompt ig your aid. 
the money i= meeded. — 

aM TT. SsoMNER.- 

od | souls are rejoicing in hope of eternal 
life. While the enemy is laying waste 

our homes, God is preparing for us 
maisions on high where thieves break 
not in and steal. Let oor prayers as- 
cend for His guidance and protection. 
The following extracts il show the | 
spirit in the army : ° 

Rer..J. L. Lattimore, French’ s Di- 
vision, Mobile, Ala.: “Last week I 
baptized five of our Brigade. and yes- 
terday bro. Foster baptized two; some 

few, two I believe, have joined the’ 
pedo-Baptists, and last Wednesday I 

saw the Methodist missionary go down 

into the water and immerse four can- 

didates belonging tothe Div'n. Our 

meeting is still in progress, and we 

pray for God’s blessing upon our la- 

bors. Last Saturday bro. Foster and 

myself assisted bro. Zeiglerin organ: 

izing a church in Ector’s Brigade.— 

Bro. Z.is a Baptist miniSter from 
Texas, now a Captain in the 10th 

Texas Regiment. The brethren who 

wished to organize the church had 

been baptized, and see no prospect of 

getting home soon. . Bro. Z. will be 

their pastor.” 

Rev. W. L. Foster, French’s Div, 

Mobile, Ala.: “Weare now continu- 

ing 4 peeting of some interest. Sev- 
eral have been baptized.” 

Rev. C. L. Thornton, Pollard’s, ‘Ala.: : 

“Bro. Sims is here. We are engaged 

in holding a seriss of meetingsat dif’ 

ferent military posts in this’ depart- 
ment. The mission is doing well.”— 

Rev. A. H. Booth, Mississippi.— 

“My congregrations have been re- 

matkably fine. I preach mostly of 

nights, as other duties occupy the tims 

of the soldiers in the day. -I am en- 
couraged, and believe that the Gospel 
will prove the power of God to the 
salvation of many believing soldiers.   has betn greatly neglected. I have 
found, however, a universal desire to 

hear the Gospel.” rs 

Rev. A. D.. Cohen, Georgia : : Bro. 
O. was laboring with fhe troops in 
Savannah, but was obliged to leave 
on the approach of the Federal forces. 

During his Journey. to Augusta he! 
writes : “Tha work in” my hands has’ 

“been prosecuted with as much energy 
as the circumstances would permit.— 
It was not so regular ~as ordinarily i 

but none the less profitable, 1 trust, | 
on account of its being bestowed 
among those who, on aecount of their 

being continually “on the wing,” sel- 
dom had any religious privileges.— 

At these outposts the missionaries | 
very. seldom preach or distribute re-| 
ligiousreading. Many a cavalry man | 
thanked” ‘me heartily for the word of | 

God I was permitted to place in his 

  
were not destroyed by the enemy 
when bro. C.’s home was visited by 
them; so he hdd providentially a 

small supply for these care-worn vet 

crans.) In my; yraveling equippage I 

bad securéd a place fi for my Testaments 
which the Yankees had not destroyed. 

distributed among the men of Han- 
non’s Brigade ; and disposed of all I 
had, save a dozen or so, to the soldiers i 
myself. Thus God_ no doubt, has { 
overruled aff things to thebest advan | 

tage. Thefe was searcely a man-1| 
met in this command: (from Alabama) 1 

who had a Testament; and “not one 

who was not anxious to have one and 

  
money. In my last, I wrote to you 
about this, I think. Let Alabawa 

come up to- the help of the. Board in 

furnishing the word of God to her 
own troops.” 
{Alabama is the largest contributor 

to the Board. but could do much morc 
The demand to meet the wants of our 
soldiery—is enormous, and will take 
terr"fold more than the Board has re 

ceived, though © re receipts of the past 
Fear are far ahead of any previous.) 

aE TE SOMNER. 
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pay for it too, if I would receive the |. 

— 

tion of our brave ‘defenders. I give 
your readers below a few extracts from 
the reports of our missionaries : 

Rev. J. M. Lewis, Miss. : “I find a 
* very deep interest pervading the en- 

tire soldiery on religious subjects, and 
-they receive and read with avidity 
any tracts or religious newspapers 
given them. On one ‘occasion while 
standing on the porch of fhe hotel at 
Lauderdale I heard a soldier swear. J 
walked up to him and handed him 
one of those admirable little tracts 
entitled, “Why do you swear,” and 

asked him if he would read it, he read 

ily. answered, yes, sir. The next day |. 
he came to me, and with a tear glist- 

ening in his eye, said, Sir, if you had 

scolded me or. talked to me about 
swearing, I'might have been tempted 

to insult you, bat that little tract has 

taught me a deep lesson, and by God's 

help, I will quit the vile habit.— 

Another came to me and told me he 

had heard that I had sonfe small Tes- 
tamenis, and that he desired to got! 

one, that his wife had given him owe’ 
with a lock of her hair in it, and in} 

* the Tennessee campaign he had lost 
it, and that he felt as if he could not | 
live without one for his daily guide. 
I could mention other interesting items 
but want of paper forbids,” 

Rev. D. M. Breaker, S. C.: “We 

have had a gracious revival in the 1st 

Regiment of S. C. cavalry. In addi-| 

tion to the facts set forth in my re- | 

“ port, I am pleased to say that the | 

spiritual = condition of professing | . 

Christians in this command is greatly | 

improved. Many who have not been | 

known before ag members of the church 

have voluntarily presented themselves | 
.before us confessing - their faults and | 
declaring their intention henceforth ' 
to*live unto th& Lord,” while all have | 
been stirred up to greater diligence | 

in the service of God. The happy | 
results of the meeting can only be 
equaled by the quiet manner in which 

every thing has beensconducted. The 
« blessings of this meeting will doubt- 

less: remain.” Bro. B. baptized 21 
duping the month, 

Rev. J. L. Trueman, Virginia : 0 
speft the last aionth laboring with the 
troops on the South and North of 

James and Appomattax rivers. There 
has been a goodevork going on in this 
locality for some time. Many bave' 
professed faith in Christ" and several 
have been baptized by the chaplain an 
this line. Others have been baptized 
into the fellowship of churches in the 

country.” 

Rev. G. F. Williams, Alabama : “I 
have been holding meetings in one of 

the camps here for some 15 days. A 

good deal of interest was manifested, 
numbers coming forward for pray er 
every night—five joined other denom- 
inaflons. two the Baptists. The camp 
broke up and several went away ap- 

parently deeply Sopyisial of sin and 

anxious enquirers. The effects of the 

méeting were also visited in the at. 
tendent general restraint over all 
forms of wickedness in camp. 'Pro-| 
fanity was almost done‘away with, 
and card playing and gambling great- 
ly diminished.” ™ - 

Rev. J.T. Tabler, Early’ ao asaady 

Virgina : ““The men continue to prize} 
the Word, and are ezger for preach-| 
ing and refigicus services generally.” 

  

the past month, the professing” ‘Chris-! 
tians in the hospitals publicly pledged | 
themselves to renewed comversation 

and diligence in the service of their 

"Savior, and ever since a prayer-meet- 
ing has Been kept up two nights in 
each week =t the Collece- 
soldiers have asked for prayes 
has professed gonversion: 

ME. SUMNER, 

' cinses. 

| rations to the hierarc 
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: The Accuracy of of the Bible. 

An, astonishing feature of the Word 
{ of God is; notwithstanding the’ time 

at which its.compositions were > 

ten, and the mauititude of tep 

which it allades, there is mot one of. 

physical error —not: assertion or ye 

allusion disapproved b progress 

of modern science. None of those 

mistakes: which the’ science of gach 

succeeding age discovered in’ the 

books of the preceding ; above all, 

none of those absurdities which mod- 

ern astronomy indicates in such great - 

numbers in the writings of theancients 

in their sacred codes, in their philos- 

ophy, and .the finest ‘pages of the 

fathers of tne Church ; nove of those 

errors are to be found in any of its 

books.: Nothing’. there = will ‘ever 

‘contradict: that which, after so many 

ages, the investigations of the learned 

world havé been able to reveal to us 

on thestate.of our globe or -that of - 

the hoavens.” 
Peruse with care our Scriptures 

from one end to the other go find there 

such spots, and ‘whilst you apply 

yourself to this examination, Temem- 

ber that it is a book which speaks" of 

everything ; which describes nature, 

| which recites its creation, which-tells 

us of the water, of the atmosphere, 

of the mountains, of the. valleys, of 

the animals, and of the plants. . : 

It is a book which teaches us of 

the first revolutions of the world, and 

foretells its last. 1t recounts them 

in the circumstantial language of 

history, it ectols them in the (sublim- 

est strains of poetry, and it ‘chapts 

. them in the charm of glowing song. 

It is a book which is lull of Orien- 

| tal rapture, elevation; variety and 
' boldness. : 

It is a book which Speaks of the 
heavenly and the invisibie world, 
whilst it also speaks of the earth and , 

Shings visible. % 

It is a boek which. peazly fifty “ 

writers of nearly every degree .of 
civilization, of every state. of every 
condition and “living through the 

“course of fifteen hundred years have: 
concurred to make. 

It is a book which was written in 

| the tentre of Asia, in the sands .of 

Arabia, and in the deserts of Judea ; 
in the court of the temple of .the 
Jews, in the mugic schools of the 

prophets of Bethel and Jericho, in 
the sumptuous palaces of Babylon, 
and on the idolatrous banks of Che- 
bar ; and, finally, in the centre of 

Western civilization, in the midst of , 

polytheism and its idols, and im the 
bosom of pantheism and its sad phi-- 

asap. ‘ 
* It is a book whose first writer bad 
been for years, a pupil of the magi- 

«cians ot Egypt; in whose opinion 
the sun, the stars and the elements 

were endowed with intelligence. 

1t is a book whose first writer pre- 

ceded by more than nine hundred 
years the most ancient philosopheis- 

‘of ancient @reece and Asia ; the 
Thaleses, and the Pyiiugorasen Zalu- 
cuses, the Xenophens, and the Confa- 

It is a book whieh Gar ries its mar- 
jes of angelss 

even to the most @isrant epoch of the 
| fature, and the ‘gldFions scenes of the 
i 

Rev. . S. Snodgrass, Marion, Ala-| lust day. © 

bama :* “The 1st and 2d Sgbbaths in| thors ; 
‘Well, search among its Hfiy au- 

* starch-amoug its sixty-six 

| pooks, its 1.189 chapters, and 31,713 
, verses ; search for ghee of the thou- 

i sand errors wliich ‘the ancients and 

 siodres cowmitted when they spake 
| of the heavens, of the Sarafiel their 

ha 4 revoluti®ns, or their elements—search, 
eat but you will Sand nonce. Bible 

Recor. 
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